Permission grant for broadcast by Metal Only e. V.
Non-exclusive permission for the use of provided songs for the purpose of the non-chargeable
broadcasting/public performance by Metal Only e. V. I hereby confirm that the titles are free of
copyrights and intellectual property rights of third parties or that these rights are safeguarded in
certifiable licence. Furthermore no unlicensed samples of other artists/interprets are contained.
There are neither a editing nor a plagiarism of a copyrighted work concerned. I as the licenser
(signer) exempt Metal Only e. V. from any liability/payment obligation towards third parties. I
expressly declare that no person involved in the creation is member of a collecting society and that
the exploitation rights are not conveyed to third parties.
Amendments have to be immediately communicated in written form.

We are member of the collecting society that has jurisdiction over our nation (D, A,
CH, others):
Please mark with a cross where applicable!

□ GEMA □ AKM □ SUISA
□ GVL □ Austro Mechana □
Medium:

□ Music disc

_______________

Others:

□ Data disc

(This permission has to be stored on the data disc!)

Please write legibly and with block letters!

Band name:

____________________________________________________

Album title:

____________________________________________________

Number of songs:
Music Genre:

________

Release date: ________

____________________________________________________

Title 1:___________________________ Title 7:_________________________
Title 2:___________________________ Title 8:_________________________
Title 3:___________________________ Title 9:_________________________
Title 4:___________________________ Title 10:________________________
Title 5:___________________________ Title 11:________________________
Title 6:___________________________ Title 12:________________________
In case of more than 12 titles please add them on an additional sheet!

Information about the originator(s):
Music/Composer

Lyrics/Librettist

Name, first name 1:________________ Name, first name 1:________________
Name, first name 2:________________ Name, first name 2:________________
Name, first name 3:________________ Name, first name 3:________________
Name, first name 4:________________ Name, first name 4:________________
In case of more than 4 composers/librettists please add them on an additional sheet!

Form for permission grant for broadcast by Metal Only e. V.

Licenser:
Name:

________________________________________________

Address:

________________________________________________

Postal code/location:

________________________________________________

Telephone number:

________________________________________________

Date of birth:

________________________________________________

Mail:

________________________________________________

Licensee:
Metal Only e.V.
Wolfgang Steiner
Hohenstaufenstr. 56
73779 Deizisau
Tel. 07153-897685
Fax: 07153-897128
Mail: w.steiner@metal-only.de
I hereby confirm that I am entitled to make a statement in the name of the abovementioned originators and that the licensee is allowed to broadcast the song
unrestricted by Metal Only e. V. for the time being. There is no transfer of right
except of a revocable, non-exclusive licence to broadcast.

__________________________________________________________________
Location, date, signature

Please attach signed to the disc or send as pdf/fax to the licensee. Address see
above.
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